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Abstract

The Mojave Volatiles Prospector (MVP) project is a science-driven field program with the goal of producing critical knowledge for
conducting robotic exploration of the Moon. Specifically, MVP focuses on studying a lunar mission analog to characterize the form and
distribution of lunar volatiles. Although lunar volatiles are known to be present near the poles of the Moon, the three dimensional dis-
tribution and physical characteristics of lunar polar volatiles are largely unknown. A landed mission with the ability to traverse the lunar
surface is thus required to characterize the spatial distribution of lunar polar volatiles. NASA’s Resource Prospector (RP) mission is a
lunar polar rover mission that will operate primarily in sunlit regions near a lunar pole with near-real time operations to characterize the
vertical and horizontal distribution of volatiles. The MVP project was conducted as a field campaign relevant to the RP lunar mission to
provide science, payload, and operational lessons learned to the development of a real-time, short-duration lunar polar volatiles
prospecting mission. To achieve these goals, the MVP project conducted a simulated lunar rover mission to investigate the composition
and distribution of surface and subsurface volatiles in a natural environment with an unknown volatile distribution within the Mojave
Desert, improving our understanding of how to find, characterize, and access volatiles on the Moon.
� 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of COSPAR.
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1. Introduction

The study of lunar volatiles has garnered significant
interest in both the science and exploration communities
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because of the importance of understanding the scientific
basis for such deposits and the potential use of volatiles
to enable future lunar exploration. Scientifically, the pres-
ence of volatile deposits on the Moon is of importance to
in order to understanding the inventory, emplacement
mechanisms, and evolution of volatile deposits on airless
bodies in the solar system. Lunar volatiles are also of
importance for exploration as a potential in situ resource
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to support future robotic and/or human missions to the
Moon.

Volatile deposits have long been considered to exist near
the lunar poles, particularly in permanently shadowed
regions that are difficult to access with surface assets
(Watson et al., 1961; Arnold, 1979). NASA’s LCROSS
(Lunar Crater Observation and Sensing Satellite) mission
confirmed the presence of volatile compounds within the
permanently shadowed Cabeus crater near the lunar south
pole (Colaprete et al., 2010). However, a subsequent
intriguing finding from the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter
(LRO) mission is the possibility of polar volatile deposits
located just centimeters below the lunar surface in areas
that receive only a few days of sunlight each month
(Paige et al., 2010; Mitrofanov et al., 2010; Beyer et al.,
2011; Heldmann et al., 2012). These deposits would be
much more accessible than volatiles found in permanent
shadow and thus could be explored in situ by a solar pow-
ered rover on the Moon.

Conducting such a lunar rover mission requires a novel
concept of operations since this mission would be of limited
duration (e.g., the few days of the month when the region is
in sunlight) and would necessitate near real-time operations
by a dedicated Science Team to rapidly synthesize the rover
science data and make operations decisions. This rapid
pace of operations is necessary to maximize the mission
productivity for the limited duration window of surface
operations.

Spaceflight experience with short-lived planetary rover
missions is limited, and thus the Mojave Volatiles Prospec-
tor (MVP) project was developed to improve our under-
standing of how to find, characterize, and access lunar
volatiles with a short duration solar powered rover mis-
sion. In particular, the MVP field campaign was specifically
designed to investigate various modes of robotic navigation
and Science Team participation to assess the feasibility of
conducting this new class of robotic planetary mission
and report on lessons learned to maximize the efficiency
and productivity of such a mission.

Since a lunar rover mission to investigate polar volatiles
is significantly different from human spaceflight or robotic
surface missions, this mission design requires a new con-
cept of operations. The lunar rover must navigate 3–5 km
of terrain and examine multiple sites in a very short time,
e.g., days, to adequately characterize the lunar volatiles
(Heldmann et al., 2012). Operational decisions must be
made in near real time throughout the mission and com-
manded remotely, requiring immediate situational aware-
ness, data analysis and decision support tools. This
operations scenario is different from our previous experi-
ence with different types of space missions such as the long
delay and intermittent communications with Mars rovers
(daily command cycles), or human-in-the-loop, rehearsed
procedure execution of human spaceflight.

To inform the mission architecture of MVP, we use
NASA’s Resource Prospector (RP) mission as a case study.
RP is a mission currently in formulation (Phase A) by
NASA’s Human Exploration and Operations Mission
Directorate (HEOMD) to both prospect for water
resources and conduct in situ resource utilization (ISRU)
on the Moon (Andrews et al., 2014; Colaprete, 2014).
For prospecting, RP is designed to characterize the distri-
bution of water and other volatiles at the lunar poles. RP
aims to map the surface and subsurface distribution of
hydrogen-rich materials within the upper �1 m of the
Moon, determine the constituents and quantities of vola-
tiles, and provide limits on key isotope ratios (e.g., D/H,
O18/O16, S36/S34, C13/C12). RP is also an ISRU processing
demonstration mission to demonstrate the hydrogen reduc-
tion process to extract oxygen from lunar regolith. RP will
both demonstrate ISRU hardware in the lunar setting and
also capture, quantify, and display the water generated
from the ISRU processing (Andrews et al., 2014;
Colaprete, 2014).

1.1. Lunar polar volatiles

Scientists have long considered the possibility that water
ice deposits may exist in permanently shaded craters near
both lunar poles (Watson et al., 1961; Arnold, 1979). The
floors of permanently shadowed craters should be extre-
mely cold (<100 K) (Vasavada et al., 1999) and indeed
LRO Diviner has measured some permanently shadowed
regions as colder than 40 K. There are several pathways
by which volatiles can become trapped in a permanently
shadowed region. For example, a significant number of
water molecules delivered by meteoric infall can survive
loss processes, find their way to these craters and be cold-
trapped for billions of years (Butler, 1997). Implanted solar
wind hydrogen could yield impact-liberated water mole-
cules, leading to enhanced hydrogen in polar shadow
(Crider and Vondrak, 2003). Indeed, NASA’s LCROSS
(Lunar Crater Observation and Sensing Satellite) mission
measured �5 wt% water in Cabeus crater (Colaprete
et al., 2010). In addition, recent subsurface temperature
modeling based on LRO Diviner data suggests that ice
can be stably trapped for long periods of time (billions of
years) even in polar locations that receive small amounts
of oblique sunlight at solstice (Paige et al., 2010).

However, the distribution of cold-trapped water ice (and
other volatiles) near the lunar poles is unknown at scales
less than a few tens of km. Neutron data from Lunar
Prospector and LRO have indicated the presence of polar
hydrogen enhancements (Fig. 1; Feldman et al., 1998,
2000, 2001; Lawrence et al., 2006; Elphic et al., 2007a;
Mitrofanov et al., 2010, 2012), and anomalous bistatic
radar returns from the Clementine lunar orbital mission
have been interpreted in terms of icy materials (Nozette
et al., 1996, 2001). However, Earth-based radar imaging
of the Moon has not revealed large, bright, depolarized fea-
tures like those seen at Mercury (Stacy et al., 1997;
Campbell et al., 2003, 2006). If cold-trapped volatiles are
truly only concentrated in limited areas, then orbital tech-
niques are not sufficient to localize these deposits. Only by



Fig. 1. Neutron spectrometer data from Lunar Prospector ((a) adapted from Feldman et al. (1998)) and Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter ((b) adapted from
Mitrofanov et al. (2012)) indicative of enhanced hydrogen near the lunar south pole. Note lower neutron counts (blue-purple locations on the map)
indicate higher hydrogen abundance. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Fig. 2. Playbook timelining software used during MVP operations. Playbook visually represents the times and durations of key mission activities. Time is
shown across the top of the Playbook screen. Color coded blocks indicate various activities and their durations during the operational timeline. Black
indicates periods of rover operations, brown indicates times when the rover is driving, blue indicates the times when the science instruments (NIRVSS and
NSS) are operating, yellow indicates when the GroundCam is active, and pink indicates SOC and ROC activities such as debriefs or lunch. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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exploring the lunar surface at smaller than km scales can
we determine unambiguously the presence, abundance,
composition and spatial distribution of cold-trapped
volatiles.

Since the LCROSS mission impacted into an area of
permanent shadow within Cabeus crater near the lunar
south pole and detected on the order of 5 wt% water ice
(along with multiple other volatile species), we have evi-
dence that at this one location near the lunar south pole,
volatiles do indeed exist in significant quantities
(Colaprete et al., 2010). However, because of its localized
nature, LCROSS did not tell us about the spatial distribu-
tion of volatiles in other areas within Cabeus or elsewhere
near the poles of the Moon. Additional finer scale data is
required in additional regions on the Moon to further char-
acterize the spatial distribution of lunar polar volatiles.

We also note that surface-bound volatiles have also been
detected on the Moon. Remote sensing data from the
Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3), Deep Impact (EPOXI),
and Cassini missions indicated the presence of surface-
bound volatiles (adsorbed OH/H2O) on the lunar surface
in areas of sunlight (Pieters et al., 2009; Sunshine et al.,
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2009; Clark, 2009). Since these volatiles are observed in
areas of sunlight, they may be easily exploitable since they
do not necessarily require cold temperatures and/or perma-
nent shadow. The OH and H2O desorbed from regolith
grains at lower-latitudes could also be a source for cold
traps at high latitudes. These surface-bound volatiles are
expected in very thin layers on the lunar surface and are
thus not as volumetrically abundant as the expected sub-
surface ice and volatiles near the lunar poles. For this rea-
son, both RP and MVP are focused on studying the higher
concentration volatile deposits near the poles of the Moon.

1.2. Case study: Resource Prospector mission

For this work we consider NASA’s Resource Prospector
(RP) mission as a notional case study to inform the devel-
opment of MVP. RP has the main goals of (1) confirming
the presence of lunar volatiles and measuring their distribu-
tion and (2) determining if these volatiles are exploitable to
enable future lunar exploration. RP will investigate a sunlit
region near a lunar pole where volatiles are expected in the
near subsurface (Andrews et al., 2014; Colaprete, 2014).
Subsurface and surface-bound volatiles are expected in
regions of short duration daylight whereas only surface-
bound volatiles are expected in more persistently lit sites
(Beyer et al., 2011; Heldmann et al., 2012).

The RP rover mission is unique compared with previous
missions that have been proposed to land near the Moon’s
poles. Several previous mission concepts have focused on a
static lander in a region of persistent light (such as the rim
of Shackleton Crater) to enable long-duration operations
(Fristad et al., 2004; Kring and Rademacher, 2007;
Plescia et al., 2008). The lunar polar volatile rover mission,
however, has a scientific and exploration focus of locating
and characterizing volatiles. This mission goal has two
important implications for mission architecture: (1) mobil-
ity is required to determine the spatial distribution of vola-
tiles and (2) the landing site must be in an area expected to
harbor polar volatiles. For #1 (mobility), the mission
requires the use of a rover capable of traversing the lunar
terrain and acquiring the needed measurements to locate
and characterize the volatiles. For #2 (landing site), the
need to land where volatiles are expected drives the landing
site to a region where volatiles are stable in the near-
subsurface. Surface-bound volatiles (OH and H2O) may
be stable in areas of persistent sunlight, although subsur-
face volatiles require cold temperatures for retention,
which is incompatible with a persistently sunlit site. How-
ever, recent LRO data and modeling suggests that temper-
atures are cold enough just below the surface (cms to 10 s
of cm depth) to retain volatiles in regions that are sunlit
for just several days each month (Paige et al., 2010). Recent
LEND data also suggests that hydrogen, possibly in the
form of volatiles, is present in the near-subsurface in these
same sunlit regions (Mitrofanov et al., 2010, 2012). There-
fore the mission to study both surface and subsurface vola-
tiles can be achieved in sunlight (permanent shadow is not
required), which greatly simplifies mission operations and
rover design. The mission therefore is optimized as a
solar-powered rover operating at a polar site that experi-
ences direct sunlight for several days per month (Beyer
et al., 2011; Heldmann et al., 2012; Andrews et al., 2014;
Colaprete, 2014).

The notional measurements for studying both surficial
and subsurface volatiles have been identified for this mis-
sion concept (Beyer et al., 2011; Heldmann et al., 2012;
Andrews et al., 2014; Colaprete, 2014). To study the sub-
surface volatiles, the rover aims to (1) confirm the presence
(or absence) of volatiles in locations identified via remote
sensing data, (2) quantify the spatial distribution (lateral
and vertical) of volatiles, (3) quantify the form, amount
and accessibility of volatiles, and (4) characterize the influ-
ence of topography, surface mineralogy, grain sizes, etc. on
volatile retention. To study the surface-bound OH–H2O,
this rover aims to (1) confirm the presence (or absence)
of adsorbed OH and H2O in sun-lit regions, (2) quantify
the daily cycle of OH/H2O production, (3) determine if
OH/H2O is a volumetrically important resource, (4) char-
acterize the influence of topography, surface mineralogies,
grain sizes, etc. on volatile retention.

The unique nature of RP with limited duration opera-
tions primarily in sunlight has required the development
of a specific concept of operations (conops). The nominal
mission profile includes the rover landing in an area illumi-
nated by the sun and then traversing across the lunar sur-
face to characterize the surface and subsurface volatiles. To
achieve the mission objectives and operate within the given
mission constraints, RP is constrained to only 4–6 days of
operations (Andrews et al., 2014; Colaprete, 2014). The
mission duration is a balance between targeting the most
scientifically compelling region(s) that have high hydrogen
abundances (and hence inferred high volatile content) and
are located in proximity to shadowed areas for targeted
shadow investigations. These areas are by default relatively
cold (e.g., high polar latitude) and only experience a few
(�4–6) days of sunlight each month.

In addition, the RP Science Team will be monitoring the
prospecting data from the prospecting payload in real-time
and making real-time operational decisions based on the
data return. The RP surface conops has multiple modes
of operation critical to mission success including (1)
prospecting, (2) Excavation, (3) mapping, and (4) demon-
stration. In prospecting mode, the RP rover is traversing
across the lunar surface as the prospecting instruments
search for enhanced H2O/OH, other volatiles, and/or vol-
umetric hydrogen. When enhancements of volatiles are
detected, a decision is made by the mission team in real-
time whether or not to auger or core into the subsurface
(e.g., collect subsurface samples). Once a decision has been
made in the affirmative to collect samples, the rover enters
Excavation mode where samples are acquired from the
subsurface, processed by the onboard payload, and evolved
gases are measured to characterize volatile content.
Prospecting mode can continue throughout the primary
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mission as the rover maps volatiles and samples across a
variety of environments, testing theories of emplacement
and retention, and constraining the economics of extrac-
tion. Demonstration mode occurs at the end of the RP pri-
mary mission when oxygen extraction from the regolith is
demonstrated using hydrogen reduction, thus testing two
possible ISRU pathways: (1) ISRU from local volatiles
and (2) water production from ‘‘dry” regolith (Sanders
and Larson, 2015). At the crux of the RP operations is
the real-time nature of the mission operations. The mission
architecture and conops is intimately dependent upon an
effective and efficient mode of decision-making and com-
munication within the science and mission operations
teams to enhance and enable the scientific return from such
a real-time operations planetary rover mission.

2. MVP overview

To test concepts of science operations and provide feed-
back to inform future robotic exploration of the Moon, the
MVP project conducted a terrestrial field campaign to inte-
grate a lunar polar volatile prospecting payload to a terres-
trial rover and operations software system. The MVP
mission was specifically designed as an analog mission with
respect to RP. Specifically, MVP utilizes the same payload
elements (Near InfraRed Volatiles Spectrometer System
(NIRVSS) and Neutron Spectrometer System (NSS)) as
RP (Section 2.1), operated at a lunar-relevant analog field
site (Section 2.2), designed an operations setup with analo-
gous operational architecture and decision-making proto-
cols as RP (Section 2.3), operated with the same rover
modes of investigation as planned for RP (Section 2.4),
and used similar software packages and capabilities as
planned for RP (Section 2.5).

2.1. MVP payload and rover

The MVP rover mission was predicated on the RP lunar
mission and thus used similar payload elements, concepts
of operations, and ground data systems. Similar to RP,
MVP used two main prospecting instruments to map out
the distribution of water, a neutron spectrometer and a
near-infrared spectrometer system. For MVP we used the
NSS (Neutron Spectrometer System) and NIRVSS (Near
InfraRed Volatile Spectrometer System). NIRVSS is used
for assessing surficial hydration and mineral mixtures sen-
sitive to hundreds of micron depths as well as subsurface
volatiles when samples are brought to the surface. The
NSS is used to gauge volumetric hydration and elemental
composition variations non-invasively within the top
decimeters (Elphic et al., 2007a, 2007b, 2008a, 2008b,
2015a; Roush et al., 2015). NSS and NIRVSS are being
matured for flight on the RP mission, both in terms of tech-
nology readiness level as well as the novel concept of oper-
ations proposed here (Colaprete, 2014). MVP also used a
downward facing GroundCam camera on the KRex-2
rover (Fig. 3) to investigate the relationship between the
distribution of volatiles and soil crust variation in the
Mojave Desert.

MVP used the KRex-2 rover, designed and operated by
the Intelligent Robotics Group at NASA Ames Research
Center (Fig. 3). KRex-2 is a four wheel drive, four wheel
steer vehicle with a wheelbase of �1.8 m and ATV wheels
26 inches in diameter. The overall size of KRex-2 is
approximately 2.0 m � 1.6 m and the rover weighs about
300 kg. For MVP, the NSS, NIRVSS, and GroundCam
payload elements were mounted onto the rover, and the
rover was integrated with the xGDS software to execute
pre-planned traverse paths and relay data to the Science
Team for real-time monitoring and decision making.
KRex-2 is not a lunar analog rover in terms of rover engi-
neering aspects such as power, thermal or communications
systems, but instead provides the capability of traversing
lunar-like terrain while carrying scientific instrumentation
for field testing. The rover operated at a nominal speed
of 10 cm/s which is the optimal speed for acquiring data
with the NSS.

2.2. MVP Field Site

The MVP rover operations were conducted in the
Mojave Desert, selected for its low, naturally occurring
water abundance similar to the expected water abundances
near the poles of the Moon. The Mojave typically has on
the order of 2–6% water (Webb, 2002), making it a suitable
lunar analog for this field test.

The field site was located in the Mojave Desert, Califor-
nia (Fig. 4a). The test site was an alluvial fan just east of
the Soda Mountains and southwest of Baker, California.
This site contains desert pavements ranging from the late
Pleistocene to early-Holocene in age, is located at an eleva-
tion of �450 m, and is within an arid environment which
receives an average of 12–25 cm mean annual precipitation
each year. The present-day Mojave Desert climate is pri-
marily the result of the rain-shadow effect of the high-
altitude Transverse Ranges and the Sierra Nevada, located
100–200 km to the west/southwest and northwest
(McFadden et al., 1986). Much of the precipitation falls
during relatively cool winters. Vegetation in the study area
is spotty in location and classified as the Mojave Desert
scrub community (Brown et al., 1980). Fig. 4b shows the
immediate field test locale on the fan; the magenta outline
defines the boundary of the exploration area. Based on
orbital imagery, hyperspectral data and topography, the
fan was divided into three Objective Areas (OAs), shown
by purple outlines. OA-A is in the mid-southern half of
the fan, and contains a variety of terrain types within a lim-
ited area – dark, heavily desert-varnished pavement
stretching from the upper fan down to a wash-cut terminus,
lighter-toned pavements, active washes (gullies and chan-
nels) formed by flash floods, and areas of bar and swale.
OA-B contains much of the northern half of the fan, and
includes several different desert pavement types for con-
trast with the southern portions of the fan. OA-C contains



Fig. 3. KRex-2 rover traversing desert pavements and nearby features during the MVP test. (a) The NSS (Neutron Spectrometer System) instrument is
labeled and mounted on the rear of the rover. (b) The NIRVSS (Near InfraRed Volatiles Spectrometer System) and GroundCams are labeled and
mounted on the front of the rover.

Fig. 4. (a) Location of the MVP field site in the Mojave Desert (adapted from Elphic et al. (2015b)). (b) MVP field site strategic planning units. Large
Objective Areas (OAs) and smaller Prospecting Zones (PZs) are shown numbered by priority rank.
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the western-most portion of the fan and exhibits further
pavement variety. Also shown are Prospecting Zones
(PZs), which define areas that can be explored within
roughly one day of rover operations. The PZs were also
prioritized based on the variety of pavements and other
features within them, and thus the anticipated range of pos-
sible hydration across those features. Traverse plans were
generated a priori for each PZ.

We chose to conduct MVP in this region of the Mojave
Desert since this area is a suitable lunar analog for this
work based on the properties of low, naturally occurring
water abundance in an arid environment. The spatial distri-
bution of the soil water content is unknown in both the
Mojave and on the Moon, however both locations have
low water abundance. LCROSS measured �5% water in
Cabeus Crater on the Moon (Colaprete et al., 2010). Com-
pared with deserts on Earth, the Sahara has only 2–3%
water while the Mojave typically has on the order of
2–6% water (Webb, 2002), making the Mojave Desert an
ideal lunar analog for this field test.

2.3. MVP operations team

The architectural design of the MVP science and rover
teams was based on previous field testing and coordination
with NASA’s RP mission team. Prior field testing in 2012
in Hawaii used a lunar rover analog equipped with similar
instrumentation as MVP (NSS and NIRVSS) which
resulted in the identification of key science operations per-
sonnel for a real-time operations rover mission (Heldmann
et al., 2015b). The MVP team also coordinated with
NASA’s Resource Prospector (RP) mission team regarding
RP needs and best practices to optimize the MVP architec-
ture (Andrews et al., 2014).

MVP conducted a simulated lunar polar rover mission
using a concept of operations based on the conops for
the RP mission. Voice loops (discussed in detail in Sec-
tion 3) were used to enable communications among the
various operations personnel during MVP. The NASA
KRex-2 rover was operated in the Mojave Desert by a
remote Science Operations Center (SOC) located at NASA
Ames Research Center and a Rover Operations Center
(ROC) located in the Mojave, with each location staffed
with specific console positions (Fig. 5). A Science Back-
room was also located at NASA Ames where scientists typ-
ically conducted more in-depth data analysis during the
mission. We note that both MVP and RP contain elements
of the SOC, ROC, and Science Backroom in the conops.
Console positions are common to both the terrestrial
MVP mission and the notional concept of operations for
the lunar RP mission, except where noted below in terms
of added positions required to support the field-based com-
ponent of MVP. MVP team members in the ROC stayed
on the same console positions for the duration of the field
test since each console position had one dedicated and
trained team member. Team members on the SOC tended
to rotate to different positions when more than one person
was qualified and trained on a console position in order to
provide more personnel with the console experiences.

2.3.1. Science Operations Center

The Science Team generates traverse plans for the rover,
monitors real time telemetry coming from the rover, and
analyzes instrument data, plots, and maps in real time to
determine when spatial heterogeneity is encountered and
how to most effectively explore and document the variabil-
ity and its relationship to surface geomorphology. The
Science Team also evaluates the efficacy of the science
operations tools in assisting with this work. The Science
Operations Center (SOC) has strong situational awareness
as science data and rover imagery are projected on screens
in the SOC and available for viewing at each console
position.

In order to complete these myriad Science tasks, the
MVP Science Team consisted of several dedicated console
positions specifically designed to enable the real-time oper-
ations component of this mission scenario. These console
positions are described below and shown in Fig. 5.

2.3.1.1. Test Director. The Test Director position is
unique to the MVP field campaign and is not a console
position for a lunar mission since the Test Director’s main
responsibilities focused on coordination with the rover field
team, and there would be no field team onsite with the
rover for a lunar mission. However, for MVP, the Test
Director provided direction of activities in the field,
informed the team of any factors influencing field test goals
and objectives, directed real-time field activities ensuring
safe operation of the rover and payloads, prioritized field
activities to maintain progress versus the field test timeline,
ensured field operations team maintained situational
awareness of rover and payload operations, and ensured
adherence to flight rules and procedures while operating
in the field.

2.3.1.2. Science Operations Manager (SOM). The SOM
is responsible for the overall science management for the
mission and ensures that the strategic mission goals are
being accomplished to the best of the mission’s capability.

2.3.1.3. Science Lead (Sci Lead). The Sci Lead has pri-
mary responsibility for the tactical science plans to be exe-
cuted by the rover. Sci Lead provides science-based rover
operations recommendations to the rover team, interfacing
with the SOC, and informing the SOM and Rover Lead of
relevant activities.

2.3.1.4. Science Communicator (Sci Comm). Sci Comm
aggregates and synthesizes the input from the collective
Science Team, and provides this information in a timely,
accurate manner to the Real Time Science position.

2.3.1.5. NIRVSS Science (NIRVSS Sci), NS science (NS

Sci), camera science (Camera Sci). The NIRVSS Sci, NS



Fig. 5. (a) Schematic diagram of MVP console positions within the Science Operations Center (SOC) at NASA Ames Research Center and Rover
Operations Center (ROC) in the Mojave Desert. (b) Staffed MVP Science Operations Center (SOC) and Rover Operations Center (ROC) during the MVP
field deployment. Console positions unique to the MVP field test and not anticipated for the RP mission are indicated by gray boxes (Test Director and
Field Lead).
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Sci, and Camera Sci console positions are tasked with mon-
itoring the real-time NIRVSS, NS, and camera data,
respectively, to provide integrated, event-level information
and operations recommendations based on the real-time
telemetry stream. These instrument analysis positions are
responsible for providing updated operations recommen-
dations based on the tactical and strategic aspects of the
data analysis.
2.3.1.6. Traverse Planner. The Traverse Planner must
coordinate with the Science Team to generate updated tra-
verse plans and rover activities based on the incoming
science data. The Traverse Planner must coordinate with
the Sci Lead and mission management to ensure the
updated rover plans are provided to the rover team for
timely execution and are compliant with mission rules
and constraints.
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2.3.1.7. Timeliner. The Timeliner maintains an updated
mission timeline based on the real-time updates to the
rover activities and traverse plans. The Timeliner must also
work with the Traverse Planner to ensure that any updated
plans are consistent with the available mission time.

2.3.1.8. Stenographer. The Stenographer records mission
activities and events within the xGDS platform. These
notes provide an easily accessible format for further science
analysis and can be cross-correlated with the science instru-
ment datasets through timestamp matching.

2.3.1.9. Science Analysis Team. A Science Analysis Team
is located in the Science Backroom and primarily conducts
more in-depth science analysis of the data than can be
accomplished by the scientists serving on console positions
in the Science Operations Center. Additional important
information can be gleaned from a more detailed analysis
of the payload instrument data, and such information
may be important for both improving our scientific under-
standing of the research site and thus may also impact the
strategic planning for the rover operations during the mis-
sion. Since the scientists in the Backroom are busy con-
ducting detailed analyses of the instrument data, they do
not have as much situational awareness compared with
the SOC. The Backroom is not as intimately connected
to real-time operations, and instead of monitoring the
rover progress in detail, the Backroom team is focused
on understanding details of the data itself. During MVP,
the Science Backroom analysis tended to provide support-
ing evidence and confirmation of preliminary interpreta-
tions of the data inferred by the SOC. Approximately 5–
6 people served in the Science Backroom at a given time.
However, this staffing profile was a result of MVP person-
nel availability and budget constraints. The optimal size of
the Science Backroom warrants further investigation.

2.3.2. Rover Operations Center
The rover team has responsibility for safe operation of

the rover, uploading and initiating execution of plans,
monitoring systems, manually controlling tasks that are
not in the plans, and providing input to the Science Team
during planning, and feedback during execution when
problems are encountered.

These console positions are described below and shown
in Fig. 5.

2.3.2.1. Field Lead. The Field Lead position is unique to
the MVP field campaign and is not a console position for a
lunar mission. However, for MVP, the Field Lead provided
overall leadership for the field activities and coordinated all
rover work in the Mojave Desert. The Field Lead coordi-
nated with the Test Lead in the SOC to relay any field-
specific information that would affect mission operations,
ensured safe and proper execution of field activities, and
provided guidance and planning support to enable the
science-based field investigation.
2.3.2.2. Rover Lead. The Rover Lead is responsible for
safe operation of the rover and payload, for the execution
of the engineering aspects of the current tactical plan
(including considerations of technical limitations such as
power and communications availability), and coordinates
with the SOM regarding the status of the execution of
the tactical plan, power and other resources, and approves
the upload of new traverse plans to the rover.

2.3.2.3. Real Time Science (RT Sci). RT Sci is the pri-
mary interface between the science operations team and
the rover operations team. The RT Science operator is a
scientist on the rover operations team, seated adjacent to
the Rover Driver console position. RT Sci ensures proper
execution of the current tactical plan, including traverses
and area of interest mapping. RT Sci can also request rover
motion in real time based on a given tactical plan. RT Sci
monitors real-time science data during traverses and area
of interest maps (AIMs), and can request a rover stop
based on real-time assessment of instrument data. In this
case, RT Sci reports a requested stop to the science opera-
tions team (via Sci Comm), and can recommend transitions
between rover modes (see Section 2.4). RT Sci also reports
other rover activity changes (such as unforeseen terrain
obstacles, communications dropouts, etc.) to the Science
Team in full simulation mode via Sci Comm.

2.3.2.4. Rover Driver. The Rover Driver position has the
responsibility to initiate and monitor rover motion. The
Rover Driver initially follows a pre-planned traverse but
can also execute rover operations at the request of RT
Science.

2.3.2.5. Rover Systems. The Rover Systems console posi-
tion monitors the state of health of all Rover Systems,
reports off nominal system conditions and performs initial
diagnoses, periodically estimates resources (such as power)
status against allocations, and reports any excess or short-
age of resources required to complete the current tactical
plan.

2.3.2.6. E-Stop/Joystick. The Emergency-Stop/Joystick
position was unique to the MVP field campaign and would
not be employed on a lunar mission. In case of any unfore-
seen danger to the rover vehicle, the E-Stop Operator
accompanies the rover in the field on the traverse plan
and can immediately halt all rover activity. If needed, the
E-Stop/Joystick position also allows the operator to man-
ually move the terrestrial rover via joystick control out of
any dangerous location which could cause harm to the
vehicle and/or payload.

2.3.2.7. Rover Data. The Rover Data position was unique
to the MVP field campaign and would not be employed on
a lunar mission. The Data position was responsible for
end-to-end network connectivity and data integrity
between the Mojave Desert field site and NASA Ames
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Research Center (Science Operations Center). The Data
console position monitors and resolves any Mojave-
NASA connectivity issues, monitors the bandwidth utiliza-
tion and updates router configurations when necessary,
and monitors and troubleshoots any instrument to Rover
Data interfaces.
2.4. Rover modes

The rover primarily operates in two modes, (1) prospect-
ing and (2) detailed investigation. Each mode is described
below.
2.4.1. Prospecting mode

Prospecting mode is used to survey wide areas and
broad features (on the order of a km wide) such as slopes
or contacts visible in satellite imagery. Prospecting plans
take into account the satellite imagery, a DEM (Digital
Elevation Model), initial traversability assessment based
on rover navigation limitations from the rover operations
team, and science goals. Rover plans for prospecting mode
are made in advance and executed during the field test, and
can be edited by the Science Team in response to general
trends observed during operations. NSS, NIRVSS, and
the camera system operate during prospecting mode.
2.4.2. Detailed investigation mode

Detailed investigation mode is used to seek out the
boundaries or map any high spatial variability observed
during prospecting. Typically the Science Team can decide
to enter a detailed investigation mode upon observing a
higher level of volatiles in the subsurface and/or surface
during prospecting mode. In the Mojave Desert, as on
the Moon, the water distribution is unknown a priori,
and thus the Science Team must be flexible and in real-
time adapt regarding the methodology of mapping the
native distribution of water. Generalized rover plans can
be developed prior to the mission (e.g., a spiral or raster
traverse pattern at various spatial scales), but rover plans
for detailed investigation mode may be altered in real time
in response to real time observations and discoveries. This
method of operations provides a realistic driver for assess-
ing the utility of xGDS for Real Time Science, situational
awareness, and operational efficacy in a setting and an
operations concept that approximate lunar polar volatile
prospecting.
2.5. MVP software architecture

The operations software used to enable the MVP field
campaign was the Exploration Ground Data System
(xGDS). xGDS is a set of tools for Science Teams and mis-
sion operators to plan, monitor, and document science
operations, and to organize mission data to make it easier
to search, browse, and explore. xGDS is implemented as a
set of web services to facilitate collaboration by a dis-
tributed team and provide a central repository of informa-
tion (Deans et al., 2015).

xGDS is designed to support four mission phases: (1)
planning, (2) monitoring, (3) archiving, and (4) exploring.
Planning begins with a priori map information such as
remote sensing data, known operational hazards or con-
straints, and targets of interest. xGDS enables teams to cre-
ate and share map content and collaboratively edit plans.
For MVP, the Science Team used xGDS in planning mode
to develop traverse paths to indicate where the rover
should drive and collect data within the Mojave Desert
(Fig. 6a). Data monitoring is accomplished via map- and
plot-based tools to visualize payload telemetry and vehicle
position in real-time, and also includes real-time and post
hoc documentation and annotation. The MVP Science
Team actively monitored payload and vehicle telemetry
data in real time and used this information to make real-
time operational decisions. All MVP team members had
access to the real-time data simultaneously through xGDS.
xGDS analysis tools for MVP were focused on the NSS
and NIRVSS Science instruments. NSS data was ingested
by xGDS and displayed as both time-dependent strip
charts of neutron counts as well as georeferenced color-
coded rover paths to indicate neutron counts as a function
of location. NIRVSS data was displayed as both time-
dependent strip charts of water band depths as well as geo-
referenced color-coded rover paths to indicate water band
depths as a function of location. xGDS archiving tools
ingest telemetry in real-time, reducing data to more mean-
ingful or efficient representations and organizing it into
searchable databases. The xGDS archiving capability was
used during MVP to create meaningful representations of
raw data such as more intuitive representations of volumet-
ric hydrogen abundance from the neutron spectrometer or
relative amounts of surface-bound water as measured by
the near-infrared spectrometer onboard the rover. xGDS
also allows users to explore data later which requires the
ability to quickly determine what data was collected, where
and when it was collected, and search for particular types
of data (Deans et al., 2015).

MVP also used the Playbook software to enable robust
timelining and scheduling of mission activities. Playbook is
a mobile, web-based timeline viewer and execution soft-
ware aid that has been field tested in a variety of field
science campaigns (Marquez et al., 2013) and utilized for
in-flight space operations. MVP operations utilized several
key aspects of Playbook including visualization for mission
activity timelines and tracking between planned and exe-
cuted operations. As shown in Fig. 2, Playbook provided
a visual representation of mission activities as well as their
associated start and stop times as well as durations for key
mission components during MVP operations.

3. Results

MVP demonstrated that real-time rover operations is a
new concept of operations for planetary missions which



Fig. 6. (a) Exploration Ground Data System (xGDS) planner shows a map view including lists of waypoints and activities (from Deans et al. (2015)). (b)
Exploration Ground Data System (xGDS) strip chart showing neutron counts as a function of time as detected by the rover-mounted neutron
spectrometer. (c) Exploration Ground Data System (xGDS) raster map showing neutron counts as a function of geographic location as detected by the
rover-mounted neutron spectrometer. This section of traverse path is located in PZ-1 (see Fig. 4b).
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requires new methods of operations and support tools. Ini-
tial findings are listed below for the topics of console archi-
tecture, xGDS, communications, and decision making
based on the MVP field deployment which have direct rel-
evance for a future lunar polar rover mission such as
Resource Prospector. We note that although a lunar polar
rover mission would operate continuously for multiple
days, MVP was executed using one shift of personnel dur-
ing the work day. Thus issues of shift handover with mul-
tiple crews performing operations each day were not
addressed through the MVP campaign.
3.1. Console architecture

The console architecture within the Science Operations
Center must be optimized for conducting real-time mission
operations. Science interests must be adequately repre-
sented within the Operations Center, and dedicated console
positions for monitoring each of the instrument payload
elements (NIRVSS, NSS, Camera) are essential. A separate
Science Lead for strategic planning (SOM) and tactical
planning (Sci Lead) is critical since the Sci Lead tends to
become engrossed in the technical details of tactical plan-
ning while the SOM can maintain a broad view of the mis-
sion operations and ensure completion of the formal
mission goals and objectives. Science discussions in the
SOC were relatively informal and occurred in real-time as
the data and telemetry was fed to the SOC via xGDS.
When an area of interest was noted by the SOC, the Sci
Lead typically led a discussion with the SOC members to
determine the level of interest and whether or not to alter
the existing traverse plans. Ultimately the SOM had final
authority over all operational decisions.

A dedicated Sci Comm position is necessary as well to
minimize cross-talk and auditory confusion for relaying
information between the Science Operations Center and
the Rover Operations Center. The Traverse Planner posi-
tion is optimized when filled by a trained scientist since this
person is responsible for synthesizing the information
learned from the Rover Data as well as the intentions of
the Science Team in creating updated rover traverse plans.
The Timeliner and Stenographer need not be fully trained
scientists, but should be literate in the science to follow
and understand the mission activities. In addition, the
Timeliner and Stenographer should have ample training
and experience using their respective software packages in
order to ensure rapid recording and updating of informa-
tion as the mission progresses.

The utility of a Science Backroom is notably different
from the task functions of the Science Operations Center.
The Science Backroom is beneficial for performing more
detailed data analysis and/or targeted tasks as requested
from the Science Operations Center. However, the Back-
room typically lacks adequate situational awareness to par-
ticipate meaningfully in real-time operational decisions,
primarily because the Backroom members are not actively
following the detailed mission activities and instead are
focused on detailed science data analysis. The Science
Backroom has the ability to tease out additional informa-
tion that the Science Operations Center often cannot due
to lack of dedicated data analysis time, and thus a debrief
from the Science Backroom at the end of each shift is useful
and can help guide the activities for the remainder of the
mission. We note that since MVP conducted operations
during the daytime only, shift handovers were not
addressed and the timing of Science Backroom debriefs
was at the end of day for MVP due to logistical constraints.
3.2. Ground data systems

Real-time Rover Data monitoring by the Science Team
to inform real-time decision making requires specialized
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ground data systems, and the capabilities of xGDS were
critical for enabling this mission architecture. The Science
Team requires a real-time ability to respond to science data
(e.g., update traverse plans, modify rover activities, etc.),
and the xGDS platform provided these capabilities in a
seamless manner since multiple science functions (traverse
planning, data monitoring, data archiving, note taking,
etc.) were all performed with the xGDS platform.

A key development for MVP was specialized user inter-
faces for monitoring the specific data products of the MVP
(and RP) prospecting instruments, namely the NIRVSS
and NSS. As shown in Fig. 6b, a time-dependent strip
chart was developed to display neutron counts in real time.
Predetermined thresholds were also developed to easily
identify when a potentially interesting region was traversed
based on the neutron data. Likewise, specialized strip
charts were developed for the NIRVSS data to display sev-
eral water absorption band depths in real time. These dis-
plays allowed the NSS and NIRVSS Science Team
members to quickly and easily monitor simple data prod-
ucts to rapidly assimilate the data as measurements were
collected. The xGDS developers also integrated a georefer-
enced method for displaying the prospecting data. Fig. 6c
shows a raster map with NSS data displayed to indicate
the locations where various levels of neutron counts were
detected (similar raster maps were available for the
NIRVSS data). The Science Team had the ability to mon-
itor the data in either strip chart or raster map mode, which
allows flexibility depending on the data returned and the
needs of the Science Team.

The xGDS platform also included the ability to archive
Rover Data. This data could then be searched and accessed
for subsequent data analysis. The capability to archive the
data is necessary for Science follow-up to test hypotheses,
revisit sites, and inform operations. Easy and rapid access
to the raw data allowed the Science Team to perform addi-
tional processing and gain a deeper understanding of the
data, which thereby informed science discussions, hypothe-
ses, and ultimately operations. The archived data was also
used during the MVP operations by the Science Backroom
to target specific datasets and follow up on the most inter-
esting science data to inform upcoming mission operations.

The MVP field campaign also highlighted the need for
integrating timelining capabilities within the planning and
execution modes of xGDS. During MVP, the Playbook
timelining software was used to assess the availability of
time as a resource for planning, replanning, and execution
of traverse plans developed within xGDS. However, the
timing data integration between xGDS and Playbook was
not automatic. MVP highlighted the need for integrated
software tools that are required to enable the unique nature
of real-time operations for terrestrial missions such as
MVP and planetary missions such as RP. Advanced anal-
ysis tools have the potential to increase the efficiency of
the real-time operations. Additional developments in the
decision-making tools could likely also further increase
the efficiency of operations, and this is a topic that war-
rants further research and testing.

3.3. Communications

Communications protocols within the operations archi-
tecture are required to facilitate real-time decision making.
The MVP field campaign provided a high fidelity test of
communications architectures which must allow for
required information to be provided to requisite console
positions, but the information relayed also must not be
overwhelming to cause too much confusion and lack of
focus in order to accomplish each individual console task.
MVP demonstrated the need for multiple communications
voice loops such that only relevant parties were listening
and/or talking on each loop. MVP ultimately utilized four
voice loops for MVP operations relevant to a lunar mis-
sion, and then used two voice loops for communications
specific to the terrestrial field test. The primary voice loops
relevant to both MVP and an RP mission included MVP-
OPS (MVP-Operations), ROVER-COMM (Rover Com-
munication), SOC-COORD (Science Operations Center
Coordination), and ROVER-COORD (Rover Coordina-
tion). MVP-OPS was the primary operations voice loop
which provided communications among the SOM, Sci
Lead, Sci Comm, RT Sci, and Rover Lead. This loop pro-
vided situational awareness about the science for the rover
team, and vice versa. The ROVER-COMM voice loop was
used for real-time coordination between the science and
rover teams. The SOC-COORD loop was used for internal
Science Operations Center discussion, and the ROVER-
COORD loop was used for internal rover operations dis-
cussion. The two voice loops specific to the MVP terrestrial
test included SIM-COORD (Simulation Coordination),
which was used to coordinate between the Test Director
at NASA Ames and the rover field team and E-STOP
(Emergency Stop) which was for conversation between
the field-based rover team and the E-STOP Operator
who accompanied the rover during its traverses. Table 1
lists the console positions and associated voice loops (talk
and/or listen modes).

Also, MVP has demonstrated that the RT Sci position
must be in direct communication the Rover Driver to
enable efficient real-time operations. This finding was also
highlighted during a previous rover field campaign in
Hawaii in 2012 (Heldmann et al., 2015b). The RT Sci oper-
ator is a scientist with an intimate understanding of the sci-
entific objectives of the mission as well as the ability to
rapidly synthesize incoming prospecting data and coordi-
nate with the Science Operations Center. RT Sci must thus
have the ability to affect rover operations in real-time, and
the rapid nature of this operations turn-around necessitates
a direct line of communication with the Rover Navigation
operator.



Table 1
Matrix showing console positions for the MVP Science Operations Center and Rover Operations Center as well as assigned voice loops to talk and/or
listen. Entries designated as ‘‘listen” indicate the console staffer should only listen to activities on this voice loop for mission information relevant to his/her
assigned duties. Entries designated as ‘‘talk” indicate the console position has the authority to speak on the loop and should listen to transmissions as well.

Voice loops

Console position MVP-OPS SOC-COORD ROVER-COMM ROVER-COORD SIM-COORD E-STOP

Science Operations Center

Science Ops Manager Talk Talk Listen Talk Listen
Science Lead Talk Talk Listen
Science Communicator Talk Talk Talk
NIRVSS Science Talk
NSS Ccience Talk
Ground Camera Science Talk
Traverse Planner Talk
Timeliner Talk
Stenographer Talk
Test Director Listen Talk Talk

Rover Operations Center

Rover Lead Talk Listen Talk Talk Talk Talk
Real Time Science Talk Listen Talk Talk Talk
Rover Driver Listen Talk Talk Talk Talk
Rover Systems Talk
Rover Data
E-Stop Operator Listen Talk
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3.4. Decision making

The MVP field test has demonstrated the need for signif-
icant flexibility to change operations plans during the mis-
sion. Flexibility must remain within the daily operations
plans to react to unexpected/interesting data and/or situa-
tions as warranted. Data was downloaded to the Science
Team via xGDS within a matter of seconds after the data
was collected by the rover payload. The Science Operations
Center personnel monitored this data as it was received,
and discussions of the data amongst the SOC members
occurred instantly. Typically the SOC made a decision to
halt rover operations within a few minutes of observing
an interesting data signal. This decision time is important
because the rover is continuously moving, and in order to
stop and assess a particular region in more detail, the
SOC needed to make the call to halt the rover before the
rover had traversed too far beyond the point of interest.
The mission architecture must be designed such that the
Science Team has sufficient operational decision making
authority. To meet this need, the MVP field deployment
further demonstrated the need for the RT Sci position to
have authority to request immediate changes to the rover
tactical plan (Heldmann et al., 2015b). A priori criteria
should be established to guide real-time operations (e.g.,
predetermined thresholds for surface or subsurface water
content which may instigate a rover halt), but the Science
Team also must have authority to deviate from nominal
plan based on situational awareness and experience gained
during the course of the mission. For example, specific met-
rics were used to determine when deviation from the pre-
planned traverse plans were acceptable. Following
Heldmann et al. (2015a, 2015b), if both the near infrared
spectrometer (NIRVSS) and neutron spectrometer (NSS)
indicated a positive signal for volatiles, the Science Team
could recommend that the rover stop in its traverse and
performed a more detailed survey of the region since this
would represent a high priority volatiles target of interest.
If only the neutron spectrometer signal was positive
(indicative of volumetric hydrogen) or the near infrared
signal was positive, the Science Team could also recom-
mend stopping the planned traverse if the region was
deemed interesting in the context of the scientific under-
standing of the terrain at that point. Under these scenarios,
deviation from the pre-planned traverse paths was primar-
ily to enable real-time science as opposed to executing the
pre-planned spatial mapping plans. To enable robust deci-
sion making, the Science Team must also plan time to
ingest and synthesize the results of the ongoing data collec-
tion from the rover, and must work to optimize personnel
time spent on both tactical and long-term strategic
planning.

4. Conclusions

The MVP mission was specifically designed to serve as
an analog for the RP mission. However, multiple mission
variables such as changing mission requirements, rover
capabilities, roving speed, remote sensing data resolution,
ability to analyze samples while roving, etc., could affect
multiple mission parameters such as team size, console
roles, etc. These permutations were beyond the scope of
MVP but could be addressed in future field campaigns.

Through this investigation, the MVP field mission has
matured robotic in situ instruments and concepts of instru-
ment operations, improved ground software tools for Real
Time Science, and carried out publishable research on the
water cycle and its connection to geomorphology and min-
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eralogy in desert environments (Elphic et al., 2015b). In
particular, MVP has provided key insights into the realms
of mission console architecture, ground data systems, com-
munications, and decision making authority, which all
affect mission design for future lunar missions. The lessons
learned from the MVP deployment have direct relevance to
future lunar polar volatiles prospecting missions such as
NASA’s Resource Prospector. The utility of the MVP field
campaign demonstrates the value of relevant field cam-
paigns with targeted objectives to address and test key
aspects of various mission design parameters to optimize
the efficiency and productivity of future space missions.
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